
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23 
(12:30 PM POST TIME)

Race 1  4-1-6
Clare Hall Hanover    She got a second over trip last week and closed in 29.1 to 
finish fourth. Don’t forget she did win five times last year and takes a slight dip 
in here so we think they rebound with a win today. 
Bettim Vicky    We liked that start three back where she was sent to the front 
and never looked back winning in 2:00.2. Gets rail control for this one and 
Kenny continues to roll so we’ll call for the deuce. 
Dueling Banjos    Excellent effort last out where she flew home in 29.2 and just 
missed by a whisker to Pacific Delight. Moves up a level and is on the outside 
but we’re confident David maps out a journey into the top three. 

Race 2  4-6-3
Rockstar Drums   Big time effort from the seven hole where he rallied late and 
got up to grab the bronze. Much better post today and if he’s close at the top of 
the stretch could get that first win of 2021.
Jetta Flys   Hasn’t had much to cheer about lately but drops a notch for this 
assignment. It won’t be easy from out here but Jason knows him well and 
they’ve had success in the past so we think they get a piece of it. 
Oh To Be Me    Been living on the edges in his last few but the good news is 
he’s back inside for this start. Those closing panels are still solid and if Gary 
can keep him in the mix they’re a good option to round out the tri. 

Race 3 5-6-2
Atufflittleguy   He’s been oh so close to winning but was nipped again last 
week at the wire. Seven straight on the board finishes and one of these times 
everything will go his way…we think it happens today. 
Rave Review    Raced well again last time finishing third and not that far away 
at the finish. Has to move outside but her form is good and Corey returns so 
they’re back on our ticket. 
Pocketfulofpromise    We liked the way she finished up last week closing in 
30.2 and just missing the ticket. She only has four lifetime starts but seems to 
be getting better each time out so they could go one better today. 

Race 4  4-3-5
Therealdeal   She raced great from post six and finished third to a couple of 
good mares. Drops down the class ladder and David is back in the bike so 
don’t be shocked if they hit the wire first. 
Magical Cowgirl   She was able to draft all the way last week and finished a 
bang up second to Howmac Missy. Remains at the same level and may get a 
similar trip so they could be first or second this week.
Bettim Jenny   She had the rail last time and couldn’t deliver as the post time 
favourite. Gets post five this week and remember she did have four wins last 
year so don’t be too quick to count them out. 

Race 5  4-5-1
Selkirk Echo   What a great performance last out when he came storming 
home is 28.3 and just missed getting it all. Takes a slight hike but those closing 
panels say a lot and we predict Gilles gets him there today. 
I C True Grit   We liked the way he raced two back when he came first up and 
was a game second to Three Truths. Drops down and gets a new driver but we 
think Mike works out a trip and is a factor at the finish. 
Zack The Men  Take a look at that start five back where he raced this level and 
was a winner for Marc. He’s on the cones today and Campbell is back in the 
bike so you may want to include. 

Race 6  2-4-6
Tell Me Why   She almost got there last time closing in a brisk 29.2 and just 
missed to Miss Sangria in a tight finish. Drops down a gets inside and if she 
does that again we could see them smiling in the winner’s circle. 
You Aint Dolly   She’s another one that’s dropping down and gets a mid pack 
post for this start. Bradley gets along well with her and she can really scoot 
home so we think they have a say before it’s over. 
Fluentocity   Raced better last week when she was tucked in the whole way 
and got the show dough. Has to move outside and gets a new pilot but if you’re 
searching for value this could be the one. 
Long Shot Play    Fluentocity

Race 7  4-8-2
Collective Wisdom   She was sent to the front last time and was a good second 
to Arc Light. Drops another notch and we’re betting Gilles will want to call the 
shots and if they do clear will be hard to reel in. 
Warrawee Ulla   It just wasn’t her day last out when she came first up and had 
to settle for a seventh place finish. She has to race from the fence but we think 
she comes calling late to nab the silver. 
What A Babe   That was some effort three back where she was out a long way 
and still hung on to win from post seven. She should be well positioned off the 
gate and if the trip works out could get the show dough. 
Most Probable     Collective Wisdom 

Race 8  5-2-3
Eagle Jolt   Was crying for racing room last week and when he finally did get 
out was flying on the end of it finishing third. Drops down and Marc is back in 
the sulky so get ready for a good result. 
Here Comes Red    He’s been battling outside posts for the past three weeks 
and only hit the board once. Finally gets back inside and you have to think he’s 
going to get a great journey so we say they get the gold or silver.  
Painted Pony   Looked good last week when he came first over and was an 
impressive winner in 1:59.3. Moving on up but that was a sharp effort and with 
Corey at the controls could add another top three to his totals. 

Race 9  4-3-2
Woodmere Chella    We liked that start three back where she came first up 
and just missed in the final strides. She gets a better post today and the price 
will be right so we’re putting her on top of the ticket. 
Roselily   That was an awesome effort last week where she tracked all the way 
finishing second and firing home in 28.1. She gets the same class, same post, 
same driver and maybe the same result today. 
Larjon Legacy    She seems to be settling in on PEI and was a rock solid third 
closing in a snappy 28 flat. Lines up in a great spot and with David returning 
we won’t be surprised if they are first, second, or third. 

Race 10  1-5-2
Game Of Change   We loved the way he raced last week battling right to the 
wire and just missing by a nose. Lands on the pylons and looks to be in line for 
a similar trip only this time he could reach up and win. 
Babbling   He never saw the pylons last time and still had enough left to fend 
off Game of Change late. It was a terrific effort and coming off a performance 
like that we aren’t about to leave him out. 
Galterio Hanover    He blasted off the wings and went coast to coast getting 
that first career win. He’s been first and second in his last two starts and we 
like playing trends so we think he’s third today. 

Race 11  3-1-5
Top Of Her Trade   Take a look at that start two back where she set up shop on 
the front end and went right down the road in 1:57.4. This is a good group but 
we think Kenny has her on or near the lead at the start and finish. 
Southwind Ion    Drops out of the open for this start and lands in a prime 
time spot. She’s going to get a great trip from here and if she’s close when they 
turn for home will have a large say in the outcome. 
Miss Sangria   Took advantage of a perfect pocket ride and zipped down the 
passing lane to win again. We’ve said it before she might be the sharpest horse 
on PEI right now and we can’t leave her out. 
Value Play     The Time To Win

Race 12  5-1-4
Bugsy Maguire    He had the most memorable victory on PEI in 2020 winning 
the Governor’s Plate back in July. He hasn’t raced since then but does have a 
couple of qualifiers under his belt and adds Campbell so we think they get to 
the wire first. 
Hunger Pangs    First, second and third in his last three and just missed to 
Chocolate Swirl last week. He’ll be guarding the cones today and with the way 
he’s racing it would be wise to put him in your tickets. 
Chocolate Swirl    That was a huge effort last week when he was a winner from 
the six hole and closed in a strong 28.4. He gets a better post this week and the 
Blue Knight returns so they look like serious contenders again. 

Race 13  4-1-2
Mantario   That was a pretty good performance for post seven where he fired 
home in 29.1 and just missed the top three. He’ll likely be coming from off the 
pace and Kenny is red hot so we think they land on the scene late and grab the 
gold. 
Creepin    Had to come first over last time and was still right there at the wire. 
He’s been third five straight times but with rail control we think he gets a great 
trip and rallies for second today. 
Tempo Seelster    He was absolutely flying late last week and almost collared 
Rockin Indy at the wire. We like the combination of Kenny and this guy and if 
they close like that again will be part of it.  


